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basketball: All-Time Greatest
SEE PAGE SIX

Grand Opera Arrives Tuesday
TH E
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A noted touring group w ill pre and “ I Pagliacci,” by Leoncavallo.
Activity
cards
must
be
presented
sent a double operatic bill Tues
day at 2 p.m. in the Student Union at the door.
Charles L. Wagner’s touring
auditorium. Only students w ill be
admitted to the afternoon per Iopera company is composed of allI
star
casts singing the leading roles.
formance of the two operas, “ Cavalleria Rusticana,” by Mascagni, ' An orchestra of thirty and a large
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chorus
wr iill
support
the leading
artists. Brand-new scenery and
colorful, authentic costumes will
appear on the stage.
Singing the leading role in
“ Cavalleria Rusticana” w ill be
Shirley Bardin, of Newark, New
Jersey, in the part of Santuzza, a
young peasant. Miss Bardin is a
new find of Wagner’s who has dis
played exceptional talent as a
dramatic soprano. Supporting her
are Jon ‘ Crain, Margaret Roggero,
Frank Cappelli, and Grace H off
man.

Lagares as Canio

raditions Convo at 9 :3 0
''eatures McCain, Music
rhe Traditions day convocation
9:30 this morning w ill highat MSU’s annual Traditions day,
ich is observed at the beginning
spring quarter, Gene Kallgren,
iditions board president, said
rterday.
Dne o f the main features of the
ivocation w ill be a speech by
is. James A. McCain, who will
e the students the latest news
the $5 million bond issue, as
11 as the history leading up to
s controversy on it. He w ill show
sv the freeing of four of the five
□ion in dispute would help the
iversity as well as the state in
aeral. The freezing of the funds
holding up progress tcrtvard the

barber’ Tryouts
oday in Union
‘The Barber of Seville,” comic
sra by Gioachino Rossini, is this
ar*s all-school music and dramcs department production. Tryts w ill be from 4 to 6 p.m. toy, and from 11 until noon tomorjv in the Student Union theater.
All students are welcome to try
t for parts in the show, accordl to LeRoy W. Hinze and John
ster, directors. Students who
mt to try out should come prered with music, preferably from
e show, they said.
“ The Barber of Seville” w ill be
esented in the Student Union
eater for students and townsople, May 16 and 17. Interscholtic meet guests w ill have a spe
ll presentation on May 18.

In “ I Pagliacci” which follows
“ Cavalleria Rusticana,” leading
roles have been assigned to Ra
fael Lagares as Canio, chief of a
village comedy troupe; Bruna Fal
con as his wife, Nedda; Richard
Torigi, as Tonio; Thomas Perkins,
as Sylvio; and Byron Steele, as
Beppo.
Paul Breisach, a conductor of the
Metropolitan and San Francisco
operas, w ill direct the orchestra,
while Desire Defrere will stage
the work.

construction of the humanitiessocial science and music buildings.
The finals in the men’s and
women’s song contest will also be
featured on * the program and
awards will be presented to the
winners. The finalists competing
today are Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Tri Delt women’s living
groups; and Sigma Nu, Theta Chi,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon men’s
groups.
Songs that will be presented by
the groups are: Tri Delt— “A ll the
Things You Are” and “ Donkey
Serenade;” Kappa Kappa Gamma
— “ I’ll Always Be True to You
Darling in My Fashion;” Sigma
Nu— “ Montana, My Montana” and
“ Heaven, Heaven;” Sigma Phi Ep
silon— “Just the Way You Look
Tonight” and “ Dry Bones;” Theta
Chi— “ I Dream of You” and “ Meadowlands.”
Kallgten, who is in charge of
the convocation, said that a special
traditions pepi band and the cheer
leaders would be on hand to keep
things lively.

Ten Years Old

Founded ten years ago, Mr.
Wagner’s company has grown
from a group of twenty singers
travelling in one bus with the
scenery strapped on the roof to
an organization of major propor
tions requiring two large busses
and a 10-ton trailer truck.
Time magazine termed the
troupe as an “ Opera-a-la-cart.”
Mr. Wagner’s company derived its
unique name from the unusual way
in which it travels.
J Students are urged to be seated
by 2 o’clock because the operas
w ill begin promptly due to the
length of time needed for their
performance.

J-Schoolers to Publish
Lewistown Daily News

Ten journalism students w ill i graduate of the journalism school,
spend two days of intensive on- is now editor.
the - job newspaper experience I Seniors in this year’s group and
when they “ take over” the Lewis- the positions they will hold on the
Lewistown paper, are George Rem
town Daily News April 6 and 7.
All phases of the newspaper’s ington, Anaconda, editor; Dwain
operation-—reporting, editing, pho Hanson, Great■Falls, reporter; A1
tography, and advertising—w ill be Peffer, Rochester, N. Y., city edi
tor; Margery Hunter, Libby, re
handled by the students.
porter; Ward Fanning Jr., Butte,
Third Year
Ken Byerly, publisher of the advertising staff; Gene Gilmore,
By UNITED PRESS
Daily News, invited James L. C. Miles City, reporter; Ward Sims,
Best film— “All the King’s Ford, dean of the journalism Clearwater, Wash., wire editor; and
school, to send this group of stu Joe Stell, Hamilton, photographer.
den.”
Juniors in the group are Donna
Best actress— Olivia DeHavil- dents to edit his paper after simi
lar groups staffed it for two-day Ring, Missoula, reporter, and Shir
and in “ The Heiress?’
ley MsKown, Seattle,' Wash., ad
Best actor— Broderick Craw- periods in 1948 and 1949.
Gordon Nelson, one of the 1948 vertising staff.
ord in “All the King’s Men.”
Parker B. Lusk, journalism in
Best supporting actress— Mer group, became editor of the Daily
cedes McCambridge in “All the News after graduation from the structor, will accompany the group
University. Jean Dineen, a 1947 ! as adviser.
ting’s Men.”

)scar Awards—

MSU Law School Grads
Are Adm itted to Bar

MSU Grad Elected
Company President
Robert N. Fuller ’23 of Springfield, Mass., has been elected presr
ident of Merriam company, pub
lishers of Webster’s dictionary.
Fuller moved to New York after
graduation in 1925 to become ad
vertising manager for the maga
zine, Theater Arts. After three
years with Theater Arts he went
to Scribner’s where he stayed nine
years.
In 1937, Fuller joined Merriam
company as advertising manager.
He was elected to the board of
directors in 1944 and in 1947 was
chosen executive vice-president of
that company.
Mr. Fuller is a native of Helena.

Sorority Rushing
Starts Sunday

In the shortest rush period since
Montana sororities adopted a
closed
rush policy three years ago,
The number of lawyers in Mon Cornelius Vogt, Missoula; Robert
tana was increased by 14 yesterday Halladay, Brainerd; Harold Holt, unaffiliated women w ill begin
morning when special ceremonies Hamilton; Charles Muir, Williston; spring rushing Sunday.
The rush season will commence
were conducted in the State Sup Lyle Nelson, Poison; Manuel Hoth,
reme court to admit the winter Billings; George Sarsfield, Butte; at 2 p.m. Sunday, when interested
quarter graduating class of MSU’s Cornelius Schile, Portland; and girls will meet in the Eloise
IKnowles room in the Student
John Wuerthner, Great Falls.
law school.
Two of the lawyers, Grinde and Union and then go on an open
The graduates were not required,
Hall,
are
going
to
continue
their
house tour of the seven MSU sororto take the bar examination; they
are automatically accepted upon studies. They w ill attend New ities.
York university for post-graduate
Coffee hours will be on Monday
graduation.
work in taxation and labor law.
afternoon at all of the houses.
The Graduates
Careers Planned
Rushees will receive their bids in
Those who flocked to Helena to
Some of them have definite jobs the residence hall mail boxes. O ffbecome fully qualified barristers lined up. Libra w ill be an attorney |campus women can pick up
were John Forsythe, Glasgow; for the Equitable Life Insurance their bids in the North hall busi
John Grinde, Poison; Lyman Hall, company in Great Falls, Muir plans ness office.
Bruce Johnson, Allison Libra, and on starting a private practice in
Registration of women whb wish
Williston, and Nelson w ill be as to participate in rush must be
done
between 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
GOLFERS GATHER
sociated with Stanley M. Doyle,
on Monday and Tuesday in the
All men wishing ‘to become an attorney in Poison.
Sarsfield plans on practicing Eloise Knowles room, according
members of the varsity golf team
should attend the meeting in the j with Attorney Tom Davis, Butte, to Beverly Burgess, Panhellenic
Eloise Knowles room Monday at Iand Wuerthner will be associated president. Women do not need to
4 p.m., Bill Anderson, captain, an- Iwith his father, Julius, in Great be registered to attend the open
house on Sunday, she stressed.
nounced yesterday.
1Falls.

WESLEY FOUNDATION MEETS

The Wesley foundation w ill meet
in the Methodist church at 5 p.m.
Sunday, Publicity Chairman Chuck
Davis, Glendive, said.

Cannon Seeks
Com prom ise
Helena, March 23— (U P)— Act
ing Governor Paul Cannon came
up Thursday with a new proposal
for compromising th«» current dis
pute over the $5 million University
building fund.
Cannon sent telegrams to the
heads of the University units and
Chancellor George A. Selke sug
gesting that a “ tentative realloca
tion proposal be submitted to the
Boards of Examiners and Educa
tion.”
The suggested reallocation would
give MSU $1,675,000.
Pres. James A . McCain said
last night that his reply to Can
non’s proposal voiced “apprecia
tion for his sincere efforts to re
solve thei conflict.” His telegram
suggested that any snch propos
als be submitted to the State
Board of Education which meets
in Helena April 10.

M o u n ta in e e r Lacks T allow
O f G o o d Exposito ry W r it in g
newspaper editor, and Benson, an
ex-forman and worker, as they
react to an industrial crisis^ By
shifting from viewpoint to view 
point in his story, the author ef
fectively presents the reactions of
his individual characters. The
story is illustrated by Bob Delaney.
“ Behind the Walls of Osaka Jo,”
by Joe Gionet, illustrated by Nancy
Fields, is a well-done reminder of
the many brutal aspects of the
early post-war world. With outwardly-peaceful and picturesque
occupied Japan as its backdrop,
it dramatizes the personal exper
iences of a group of soldiers on
Stories and Poetry
guard at a lonely post who have
In the magazine are five short little to cling to but themselves
stories and three pieces of poetry and a desire to return home.
Man and Heart
by Robert Taylor and Cyrus Noe.
“ The Long Corridor” by Pat
“Auld Lang Syne,” by David
Lindell, the first story in the mag Connolly realistically carries disazine, juxtaposes the characters of pair to a hospital room, to a man,
Michael Rollins, a factory boss; physically strong and with a poScranton, a company-controlled
(please see page tw o)
By JOHN SUCHY

The winter quarter issue of the
Mountaineer, MSU literary mag
azine, which appeared on the cam
pus Wednesday, again late, pre
sents to its readers a cross section
of generally well-done college
student fiction and poetry with ex
cellently-executed illustrations by
members of its art staff.
Missing from, this quarter’s mag
azine, as it was last quarter, is a
single piece of “meat,” of exposi
tory writing. If only in the inter
ests of balance, a college literary
publication should contain some
thing besides fiction.

(
Page T w o
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O f A c h in g A r m s an d T ick s
Another year and another tick season is
scrambling upon us. Again the Health service
is prepared to jab the needle into the quiver
ing arms of a long file of potential picnickers,
beer-busters, and outdoor men in general.
The shots are free of charge to University
students, the serum being donated by the re
search laboratories at Hamilton and the sur
gery cheerfully undertaken by the Health
service. All students are eligible for the shots,
not just the feminine contingent as reported
in yesterday’s Kaim'ip.
Yesterday we had a short chat with the
Health service people and are now better ac
quainted with the whole problem of tick
fever. Missoula and the Bitterroot valley have
seen large-scale innoculations for quite a
few years now. In fact, this area was the first
in the nation to undertake wholesale use of
the serum, it being a particularly happy hunt
ing ground for the little beasties.
The vaccine comes in two styles, that pro
duced from diseased chick embryo and the
older variety produced from macerated tick—
that means chopped up, we learned. Which
type is the better has not yet been determined
so an individual has his choice of either.
The number of fever cases has diminished
greatly in the past few years although the
range of the disease has widened. Cases have
been reported in Ohio and other eastern
states. The researchers are investigating the
possibility that the fever is now being trans
ported across the country by other insects.
All the above is intended as a little back
ground for a broad statement that we think
the Health service, with the assistance of “the
Hamilton laboratories, is performing a val
uable service for the students. When the
gripes and grumbles about Health service

[

Traditions is a fine title for a convocation,
calling to mind a venerable institution, an
ivy-covered hall hoary with age and mellow
with the gracious customs of pleasant college
days. Traditions also come in handy for the
convocation committee. They can set aside the
first Friday of spring quarter as Traditions
convo and thus get one more Friday morning
out of the way.
But in most instances traditions end right
there.
Some impressionable young freshman
opens his mouth on “ Hello” walk and gets
either a slack-jawed stare or an inane giggle
in way of a reply. It’s enough to destroy his
faith in the unquestioned superiority of up
perclassmen and sorority women.
Most of the other traditions supposedly en
twined in the very fibers of the University
get much the same treatment. We pay obei
sance to them in the M-book and at Traditions
convo and let them go hang for the rest of
the year.
- About the only traditions that the campus
seems interested in are a bigger and better
Aber day each year and a rowdier and wilder
Foresters’—with neither of which do we | t
quarrel. However, it might be a good idea |
to do a little something about traditions
throughout the year instead of dragging into
the theater one morning each spring and
letting it go at that.—D.G.
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Sentinel pictures of baske
and football lettermen will]
taken Wednesday, March 29, l
p.m. in the Student Union lot:
Cleet Smith, manager, said. W
shirts with open •collars musii
worn.
hi
A basketball group picture pi
be taken April 4, at 7:30 p.nfl
the gym, he said.

STUDENTS — h e r e 's
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M CLUB TO POSE

J u s t a T itle ?

tentially brilliant future, who is
frustrated by heart disease to the
By Jewel Beck
point where his sole pleasure in
I would like to thank all the rick s hospital. Mrs. Melvin Brad- life is in seeing others suffer. He
house reporters who compiled ner, Missoula, is substituting for greets even his oldest friends with
|little but disgust. One touch of in
their news for me during- the her.
congruity comes in the hospital
past year. I know Jewel Beck,
Nancy
Ramaker,
Seattle,
was
a
nurse, Mrs. Carten, whose char
the new society editor, will have dinner guest Thursday.
acter seems somewhat improbable.
the same cooperation from these
The story is illustrated by George
houses that I did . . . Donna Sigma Nu
Gogas.
Ring,
Wedding bells rang for Grover
Larry Kadlec’s “ The Windmill,”
Alpha Phi
Dunlap ’49, Hardin, and Patricia with a picture by Ace Powell, tells
Henrietta,
e
x
-’49,
Missoula,
in
Mis
of Verne Wells, a hunter of the
Gwen Dyer, Laurel, received a
West, whose desire to get revenge
diamond from Norm Flamm, Hunt- soula last week.
from
a man who has killed one of
ley, during spring vacation.
Sigma Kappa
his dogs turns him into a murderer.
Darlene Bohling, Billings, is
Elda Golfi, Red Lodge, is wear “ Clipped,” by John Owen, illus
wearing the Sigma Chi pin of MSC
ing the SAE pin of Ted Schuman, trated by Nancy Fields, is an
student, Harrison Fagg, Billings.
Billings. Betsy Sherburne, Brown amusing account of humorous
Synadelphic
ing, is now pinned to John Flem small-town situation. Old Leroy,
whose sole pleasure seems to be
Joan Ramsey, Rock Rapids, ing, Los Angeles, Calif., ATO.
Girls who moved into the house to go to the county seat “ for a hair
Iowa, and Neal Clement, Sheboy
this
quarter
are
Betty
Lou
Berland,
cut” apd to get drunk in the pro
gan, Wis., were married at the First
Methodist church Saturday. The Conrad; Mildred Roy, Galen; and cess finds that his own son has de
cided to set up a barber shop at
reception was at the house after Della Milne, Glendive.
home.
the ceremony.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Amusing Cows
New house president is Violet
Virginia
Floyd,
Butte,
received
The most amusing piece in the
Nelson, Fromberg. Other officers
a
diamond
from
Don
Woodside,
magazine is Robert Taylor’s “Var
are secretary, Byrl Wollaston,
iations on Purple Cows,” using as
Thompson Falls; social chairman, Butte.
Deadline for social news this a theme the often-quoted verse by
Judy Brown, Poison; and house
manager, Annette Pesman, Bil quarter will be on Wednesdays. Gelett Burgess. The author ex
News must be in on time to be pands on his subject in the styles
lings.
used for that week’s column.— of Browning, Keats, Shakespeare,
Alpha Chi Omega
J.B.
Whitman, and Cummings. His
Alpha Chi housemother, Mrs.
poetry is illustrated by James Dew,
Pearl Ramaker, is recovering from
Red Skelton’s father was a circus instructor of art.
a minor operation at the St. Pat clown.
Other more serious poems are
“ The Valley Is Dark,” by Cyrus
Noe, and “An Address to the Minor
Poets of New Sparta,” by Taylor.
The cover drawing is by Joyce
Established 1898
Clark, art editor.
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) la derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means ’ ‘something written” or *‘a message.”
A page of biographical notes on
Mountaineer contributors, a wel
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday during the school
come addition to previous issues
year by Associated Students o f Montana State University.
Subscription Rate $2.50 per year.
of the magazine, was missing from
this issue.
R E P R E SE N T E D PC*R NATIONAL. A D V E R T IS IN G BY
National Advertising Service, Inc,
---- ------ -------------

BLEGEN RECITAL SET

Dorothy Blegen, Missoula resi
dent, will give a music recited at
8:15 p.m. Sunday in the Student
failings are being noised around, it might be Union auditorium.
a good idea to slow down a minute and con
Mrs. Blegen will be assisted
sider the many cases in which the students by Asst. Prof, of Music Eugene
Andrie
and also by Lorraine Anreceive real benefits.—D.G.
drie. This is another of the music
recitals that are presented on the
campus from time to time.

The Jewel Box

w m m

Friday, March 24,

THE LATER YOU ARE,
THE MORE IT COSTS

Deadline for payment of fees for
spring quarter is Saturday noon,
the business office reported yester
day. Failure to visit the business
office before that time with some
green stuff will cost each negli
gent student $1 a day for every
school day thereafter.
Dad: Going out tonight?
Daughter: Not completely.

do you have
w ide-spread a p p e a l?
Wide-spread Van Britt spreads your charms . . .
dresses you up . . . gives you that "man-most-likely to-succeed” look! Comes in oxford or broadcloth . . .
in colors . . . and in white . . . $2.95, $3.65, $3.95
and $4.95. And Van Heusen gives Van Britt a strictly
college background with its famous magic sewmanship and guaranteed lab-tested fabrics.
A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out o f size!

9Van Heusen i . ,
shirts
Bear. T .

"th e w orld’s smartest”

PHILLIPS-JONES

C0RP.,

NEW

YORK

1,

N. Y.
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Van Heusen Shirts, Ties
and Pajamas
are featured at

DRAGSTEDT’S
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

T H E
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t’s Male Plumage Now,
fot Just a Set o f Rags
STew York.— (UP)—If a woman
ills into a clothing store, next
ie “he” plans to buy a suit, she,
>re than he, can expect the red
rpet to be rolled out.
rhe Wool bureau has surveyed
,re than 5,000 retail clothing
.esmen and discovered women
ve a hand in 75 per cent of all
parel purchases.
What’s more, they’ve discovered
at men today are more clothesnscious than ever before.
So when the little woman sits
wn with a critical eye to see how
at gabardine drapes, her eye is
:ely to fall on a little booklet
e salesman will shove before her.

gorgeous fan. You think it’s the
female, eh? It’s the male.
“ It’s the male lion who has that
resplendent mane. We humans are
only now beginning to do with our
men what nature started long
iago.”

Main Points to Watch

It’s called “Male Plumage—How
oman Can Improve It.” In it,
e’ll find these main points to
itch for to insure good fitting:
1. His coat must be long enough
cover the seat of his trousers.
2. The coat collar should be set
pv enough on his neck to show
Ilf an inch of shirt collar, the
bered sleeves should permit half
f inch of shirt cuff.
(3. The coat should not break at
[e middle button and bulge in
e rear.
4. His vest must cover the
puser waist band,
fe. His trousers should hang
raight from the thighs a n d must
ive plenty of seat room.
Back of this educational camugn are some of the country’s
ading manufacturers. Botany 500
hroff; Hart, Schaffner and Marx;
ishion
Park;
Kuppenheimer;
GG; Lebow; Value First; and
prsity Town are the brand names
Blind it.

Registration Tab
Set for Saturday
Final count on registration will
not be available until Saturday,
according to Leo Smith, registrar.
Advanced registration usually
delays an accurate count until
after the quarter has started.
“ Many students register in ad
vance, then either neglect to return
or notify us,” Smith said.
Some veterans pick up their ac
tivity cards, and non-veterans
neglect to pay their fees, so that
the registrar’s office has no way of
knowing who is officially regis
tered.
Smith urged that “ Students
should take care of these things
this week- for sure, so that we can
make the report before the Satur
day deadline.”

M O N T A N A

P a g e T h ree

K A I M I N

Distaff Group
Picks Charter
M em ber List

Charter members of the new
local home economics honorary,
Eta Epsilon, were chosen at a
meeting of the Homarts club
Wednesday night.
They are Harriett Ely, Missoula;
Donna Burr, Kalispell; Bernice
Wiley, Helena; Virginia Bulen,
Missoula; Catherine Sweeney and
Betty Jean Murray, Belt; Jill
Christiansen, Missoula; Pat Rainey,
Poison; Mrs. Maxine Jones, Mis
soula; Mrs. Christine Roberts, Mis
soula; and Florence Madsen, Dar
by.
The honorary’s purpose is to
stimulate interest in all fields of
home economics and promote re
search in connected fields.

James L. C. Ford, dean of the
journalism school, will be guest
speaker at the annual Quill and
Scroll dinner in Hamilton, Wednes
day, March 29, P. B. Lusk, jour
nalism instructor, said. Outstand
ing journalism students of Hamil
ton High school w ill be honored.
Dean Ford, who has had more
than 20 years’ experience in news
paper work and education, has
been professor and dean of the
journalism school since 1942.

Chicago.— (U P)—Teachers’ sal
ves in major U. S. cities are
imbing.
A study by the Chicago Civic
ederation showed that four cities,
leveland, NBoston, Detroit, and
oston, boosted teachers’ pay in
)49 and nine cities raised salaries
i 1948.
Salaries in the big cities showed
wide range.
In Pittsburgh and Buffalo begintng teachers received $3,200 anually,. while some experienced
lew York teachers received as
inch as $5,325.
Minimum salaries paid elemeny teachers holding a B.A. degree
lged from the low of $2,200 in
tsburgh and Buffalo to a high
$3,046 in Detroit.
The median minimum salary in
* 13 cities for elementary teach; with B.A. degrees was $2,500,
die for those with a master’s it
is $2,784.
Cities paying over these medians
>re Detroit, Los Angeles, Cleveld, Baltimore, San Francisco, and
lwaukee.

W ho sa y s "h i” first?
The books say the gal
should, but honestly, a
guy and a gal say it
practically together.
Friendlier that way,

W ant to set curls fast ?
Then start with new W ild root
Liquid Cream Shampoo. It’s
soapless, sudsy, lanolin-rich.
'Washes your hair "squeekie” clean,
leaves it so soft and manageable,
you can set it quick, quick, quick.
Dries in no time, too. Only 25£
or 59tf at your drug store or
favorite toiletry counter.

woia& »
GLEAMS YO UR -HAIR i .. . LEAVES IT SQUEEKIE CLEAN

RAISIN BREAD
FRESH D A IL Y — ORDER
A LOAF TODAY

B O O K O F TH E M O N TH ,
B O O K OF TH E Y E A R ,
AT OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT

•Well whadayuh k n o w -i t says, ‘whenever you ’re
in doubt ju st call fo r PHILIP MORRIS!’ ”
P

T asty, Satisfying

101% East Railroad

A n sw ers

S

Quich Snachs

H AM BURGER
K IN G

OUR SLIP IS SHOWING
. Mrs. Peggy Leigh is general sec
retary of the Placement bureau,
not freshman secretary as reported
yesterday. The Kaimin apologizes
to Mrs. Leigh for demoting her to
the ranks of the green-beanie
Iwearers.

It's Nutritious an d So
Satisfyingly G ood A ll the Tim e!

i/\r

H amburgers

Another pesky filler.

The Christian Youth Fellowship
group will meet at 5 p.m. Sunday,
in the Congregational church,
president Donna Fleshman, Dut
ton, announced.
Evan Rempel, Dutton, will direct
the program, followed by a lunch.

Must Be Juniors

Members must have at least
junior standing and must be home
economics majors with a minimum
of 20 credits in that field. They
must have a grade index of 1.7 in
home economics courses and a C
average in all other academic,
work. Active members in Homarts
club for the previous year is also
required.
Prospective members will be
chosen at Homarts meetings and
Let’s See Sherman
j will be initiated during fall and
Ispring quarters. The honorary will
March Through This
Knoxville, T e n n. — (UP) — carry on one project each quarter
Charles Dickey, a University of and will send a delegate to home
Tennessee student, filed claim in economics conventions. Meetings
the county register’s office here “ to will be held once a m6nth.
Advisors for the new honorary
the southern half of all the outer
are Miss Helen Gleason, Miss Anne
space.”
Dickey denounced the claim of a Platt, and Mrs.- LaVerne Olsen.
New Officers Chosen
Chicago industrial designer, James
New officers for Homarts club
T. Mangan, to all the universe out
installed at the meeting were
side the earthis stratosphere.
Sweeney,
president;
“ That is just like a damned Yan Catherine
Times Have Changed
Donna
Burr, vice-president; Har
kee,” he said. “ I think it is all right
iF. Eugene Ackefman, spokesman for him to claim the northern part riett Ely, secretary; Marilyn Kintr the Wool bureau, said they’ve but he should leave the southern ner, treasurer; and Jamie Bren
scovered that the “ five-day„week, part for a southerner.”
nan, publicity chairman.
lid vacations, the automobile, and
Miss Frances Urban, national
rplane have contributed to turn- LATE BOOKS EXPECTED
representative, gave a talk and
TO ARRIVE MONDAY
g men’s attention to clothes.”
showed slides of the American
Spring quarter books which have Home Economics association. She
Three points for the basis of
!r. Everyman’s wardrobe. A busi not arrived at the book store told of the association’s work in
e s suit rims the gamut of fabrics should be in by Monday or Tues sponsoring foreign home economics
id styles. There is the “ dress up” day, March 26 or 27, M. H. McCol students in this country.
lit, the blue or dark gray worsted lum, Student Union book .store ' Plans were made for the style
i
hich waits for special occasions, manager, announced.
show April 4 in the Bitterroot
The book store has issued 90 per room. Home economics students
country ensemble has the sporty
cent of required books and sup will model clothes from Missoula
air. “ I f . you ever go to the zoo, plies tostudents for spring quarter. stores and those they made them
ckerman said, “ you see the peaMcCollum said that at the be selves.
>ck breathtakingly spread that ginning of this week 2,500 students
Keep off the grass.
purchased books at the store.

yedagogues9 P a y
In the Upgrade
n M ajor Cities

CYF TO MEET

!J-Dean to Speak
At Hamilton High

Just one the three big
departments for you to visit at

TH E OFFICE SU PPLY CO M PAN Y
115-119 West Broadway

MORRIS smokers don’t need a "crystal
ball” to tell them this is the one cigarette
proved definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.
That’s why there’s No Cigarette H angover
when you smoke Philip Morris .
Let America’s Finest Cigarette convince you!

hilip

PHILIP

MORRIS

T H E

P age F our

M o v ie M o r a ls D e p lo ra b le
M a ry la n d C e n s o r C la im s
Baltimore.— (UP)—Heaven help
the movie industry if the courts
wipe out censorship, says Sydney
R. Traub, chairman of the Mary
land Board of Motion Picture Cen
sors.
Even with the existence of seven
state censor boards and 180 city
boards, according to Traub, the
moral tone of Hollywood produc
tions since World War II has hit
an “ all-time low.”
Without official censorship, he
said, it wouldn’t be long before
movie standards got out of hand
and civic and religious boycotts
drove the industry into the ground.
Legal action challenging the en
tire system of official movie cen
sorship in this country has been
brought in federal court in Atlanta.
The suit has Hollywood’s support
and is aimed at getting the U. S.
supreme court to reverse its 1915
decision sustaining the legality of
movie censorship.

were its highest figures since its
formation 16 years ago.
The Maryland board, Traub said,
in the last 12 month rejected five
pictures in their entirety and or
dered the elimination of certain
scenes and dialogue in 219 addi
tional pictures.
“Not a single decision of the
board w as' appealed to the Balti
more city court, which the law
permits the party submitting the
picture to do,” Traub said.
“ Evidently the motion picture
companies agreed with the Mary
land Board of Censors that what
the board has turned down, or
ruled out, was proper.”

M O N T A N A
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Prof. Lester Airs
Views on Operas
A lecture on the operas, “ Cavalleria Rusticana” and “Pagliacci,”
will be given in Main Hall audi
torium at 7:30 p.m. today. John
Lester, professor of music, will
lecture on the two operas.
The talk is being presented to
better acquaint opera goers with
these two Italian operas. The op
eras will be staged on the campus
Tuesday, March 28; in Italian.
The local music group of Mis
soula had made an effort to have
the operas presented in English.
The lecture is open to the public.
Mr. Lester will play some records
of the two operas at his lecture.
There are only 31 days in March.
Get Your Haircuts at the

Trail

STYLE SHOW GROUPS MEET

Committees for the coming
home economics style show will
meet at 3 o’clock .Friday, March 23,
in the New Hall lounge.

K A I M I N

BARBER SHOP
“ Where Friends Meet Friends”
Corner Higgins and Broadway

Says Code Is Signed

“ Hollywood and others,” Traub
said, -“ seem to be determined to
end official motion picture censor
ship in this country.”
He said that despite a statement
by Eric Johnston, head of the
Motion Picture Association of
America, there is no reason why
the movies should “ride along with
the post-war drift down laxity
lane.” The trend of movies today
definitely is toward the unwhole
some, he contended.
M a n y producers, Traub claims,
now even disregard the “ so-called
self-regulation plan known as the .
production code,” established by
Will Hays in the early ’30s.
“Box office receipts have report
edly shown a downward trend for
some time, and competition is in
tense within the industry, with the
possible added bugaboo of televi
sion,” Traub said.
Goldwyn Disputed

“Already Samuel Goldwyn and
others are attempting to cast aside
the premise that it has outlived
its usefulness, and that a code
should be adopted which will en
able the industry to get away from
producing what Mr, Goldwyn has
termed ‘Polyana and fairy-tale
pictures.’
“ The fact is that they are not
waiting for a new code.”
Traub cited a National Legion
of Decency statement that 42 per
cent of foreign-made films and
about 20 per cent of domestic pic
tures were “ considered to contain
substantially morally objectionable
elements.” The legion said these

MajorRoy Car/soa, Mof/otva,
7ra/a/t?gExecutive,MSti/rforce/

Officers Elected
To Head Druids
Harry Covey, Missoula, was
Elected president of the Druids,
honorary forestry organization,
during the Wednesday evening
meeting, Joe Siemanski, Beaver,
Pa., outgoing president, said
yesterday.
Other officers elected were Dale
Robinson, vice-president; Ralph
Hanson, secretary; Dick Strong,
treasurer, all of Missoula; and John
McDougal, Philipsburg, historian.
Definite plans were made for
the Druid dinner dance that will
take place at the Pines this evening.
The Druids is an honorary for
estry organization designed to
promote the forestry school and
its functions. Members are elected
during the fall and spring quarters.
To be eligible, the forestry student
must be of junior standing and
have at least a 2.0 grade index.
He must also be a paid-up member
of the Forestry club.

Born in Red Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated
from Thomas Jefferson High School at
Council Bluffs. He was ready to enter the
University when war changed his mind.

He went to work at Consolidated Vultee
in Sam Diego, building PB Y’s and B_-24’s.
But it wasn’t long until he had put in his
application for Aviation Cadet training.

Cadet Carlson won his wings in April, 1943,
was assigned to P-47 "Thunderbolts” with
the 368th Fighter Group in England, to
break ground for the Normandy invasion.

Roy completed 125 combat missions, lead
ing many of them, supporting the invasion
and the advances on mto Germany. Won
Air Medal, D .F . C., many other decora
tions. Promoted to Captain, then to Major.

Back home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had met at Cannes, France. After the
honeymoon, he returned to finish his
studies at the University of Iowa.

Major Carlson is now Chief of Operations,
2471st Air Force Reserve Training Cen
ter, at O’Hare International Airport, near
Chicago. Has two husky sons, c fine job,
a great career still ahead of him!

If yo u a re single, betw een the a g e s o f 2 0 a n d 2 6 % ,
with at least two y e a rs o f college, consider the m any
ca re e r opportunities a s a pilot o r n a v ig a to r in the
U. S. A ir Force. Procurement Team s a re visiting m any
college s a n d universities to e x p la in these career
opportunities. W atch fo r them. You m a y also ge t full
details a t yo ur nearest A ir Force B ase o r U. S. A rm y
a n d U. S. A ir Force Recruiting Station, o r b y writing to
the C hief o f Staff, U. S. A ir Force, Att: A viation C a d e t
Branch, W a shington 2 5 , D. C.

Y E T S!
MEET YOUR BUDDIES
AT THE

V .F.W . Club
428 N. Higgins
Downstairs, Priess Hotel

U.

S.

A IR F O R C E

O N L Y T H E B E S T G A N BE A V I A T I O N C A D E T S !

.a
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P a g e F iv e

1 and 3 p.m. with men’s tennis
The university tennis courts classes. The classes have prefer
w ill be occupied on Mondays, ence on the courts during these
Wednesdays, and Fridays between periods, Dave Cole announced.
CLASSES HAVE COURT PREF

lay Sail • . .

e a th e r M a in P ro b le n A s 4-3
repare fo r 2 3 - G a m e S c h e d u le

For Your Spring
Dinner Dances
Beautiful Table
Arrangements
Corsages - Boutonnieres

27— N orthern Idaho at Missoula (night)
i l f the weatherman keeps smiling past midnight before being called
June—
W Missoula, 43 Grizzly baseball off with the score at 3-3.
2— EW C at Missoula (night)
8— EW C at Missoula (tw o games, after
ipefuls w ill be out on the field
The 1950 schedule:
noon and night)
Ext week preparing for a tough A p r il— >
Selectrics at Lewiston, Ida.
f-gam e schedule which starts 12—
INTRAMURAL BOWLING
13— Selectrics at Lewiston, Ida.
jpril 12.
14—
Selectrics at Lewiston, Ida. (tentaSINGLES BEGIN APRIL 1
iCoach Ed Chinske said the field tive)
Singles events at the Liberty
15— Gonzaga at Spokane
id r y but has to be worked on a 20— W hitworth at Spokane (tw o games) Bowling center for intramural and
21— W SC at Pullman
before it w ill be in proper conpledge bowlers will begin April 1.
W SC at Pullman
ion for practice. The squad has 22—
28— N orthern Idaho at Lewiston
Anyone who has bowled six or
29— Northern Idaho at Lewiston
ien working out in the gym forMay—
more games in intramural or
tore than a week.
5— -Whitworth at Missoula (night)
pledge
leagues is eligible for the
iThirteen lettermen are among 6— W hitworth at Missoula (tw o games,tourney.
and night)
|e 43 who have signed up for the afternoon
12—
Idaho at M oscow
A trophy! will be awarded the
EW C at Cheney
|pson. Chinske has not had a 13—
19—
Gonzaga at Missoula (night) winner. Interested bowlers may
lance to watch the new prospects
20— Gonzaga at Missoula (tw o .games,sign up at the alleys for the shift
Inform, but he said hitting abil- m orning and night)
26— N orthern Idaho at Missoula (night) they would like to bowl.
Jr w ill have plenty to do with de■nrnining who survives the cut.
-‘‘On paper it is tough to pick a
juad,” he said. “Defensively we
b all right, but the big question
f Can the newcomers outhit the
1-timers?”
The weather will have plenty to
tr about who w ill start the seaa April 12 against the Great Falls
. lectrics at Lewiston, Ida., the
ach noted. Inclement weather
11 prevent him from seeing the
Miss Stritch will wear a Ken
wcomers in action.
wood Modes purple printed
Returning lettermen include coptains Bill Mitchell, catcher, and
pique dress enhanced by a self
>b Nichol, third base; Howie
mstrong, outfield; Frank Cocco,
collar around a plunging neck
tfield; Bob Cope, pitcher and
line. She will also wear as ac
1st base; Bill Douchette, shortip; John Helding, shortstop; Ted
cessories a black patent belt
Igenstuhler, second base and last
and a silver lariat necklace
ar’s captain; Jon Jourdonnais,
tcher; Jim Lucas, pitcher; Jack
and chain bracelets by Jo-Le.
Loughlin, pitcher; Ted TabaracMe
pitcher and outfield; and Em
a sophomore in English. She
it Walsh, outfield. A heavy acais very active on the campus
mic schedule w ill keep Bob
being an Aquamaid, a Spur,
ilding from his mound duties
a member of Alpha Lambda
is season.
[The non-lettermen, most of
Delta v and Kappa Alpha
lorn are sophomores are:
Theta.
pick Anderson, Tom Carkulis,
bk Holinka, Arne Jacobson, Dale
risen, Don Lucas, Jim Martin,
ledeq Tremblay, Kaye Lenn,
n Bross, Don Crumpacker, Russ
irk, A1 Pospisil, Bob Bartheljss, Jim Cole, Gene Patch, Don
rnall, Clint Scott, Rae K albLsch, Don Smading, Jim White,
tl Parker, Burton Warren, Jim
ark, Bob Keenan, Lefty Byrne,
a Cletus Smith.
rhis year’s schedule calls for six
s games than the Grizzlies
iyed last year when they won
lost 12, and tied one. The tie
s a 17-inning marathon against
nzaga which lasted until well

D EAN ’S
FLO W ER SHOP

t

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

A sh Your

College Counselor
A bou t Our Spring Styles

Cecil's

*SK, M ehlhoff
rain Bowling
.aurels
3hi Sigma Kappa, finishing with
•ecord of 37 won and five lost,
n the intramural bowling title
1950 at the Liberty Bowling
iter March 11.
’ hi Delta Theta finished in secl place and Sigma Nu took third
;ition. Mehlhoff of Sigma Nu
ished first in the average de■tment with 172 for 39 games.
it others had averages of 170
s.
Veir, Jumbo hall; Cox, Phi
Its; and J. Roberts, LXA, rolled
ih games during the season with

i iI t l . u n l . TO BA? « « N Weadly
.
- . i r a n s «riv e - A,\'Kreets t o .
Preoch gitKD e°15eD^tC

“ A great picture!”
— W offor WJncfcefl

“ H o n e of the Week!”

1'’I have to read my home-towi
paper to find out what's happening!'
gripes Jarvess (John HodiaTc).

Pins
33,699
33,601
32,718
82,417
81,480
31,366
81,363
81,302
80,473
26,960
80.677
29,698
29,801
30,803
80,443

(V a o Jo h n so n )

EGGS! Holley steals six eggs from
right under the hen! But his problem
in making an omelet is hilarious!

fri%Cvnctte/Sto4g CjfSterne,

— Ufo Magazine

" A star-studded
success!” — Woman's
Hone* Companion

... and the girl with the big blue eyes who left a dent in their hearts!

LEGROUND

THE STORY OF FIFTY GUYS AND A GIRL!

VAN

(lehlhoff rolled high series with
I. Sigma Nu also captured the
h team game record with a
rk of 949. PSK, with a total of
93 pins, took the high team
teb crown.
ox led in the individual aver—
s going into the last week of
V, but Mehlhoff finished in first
:e, two points in the lead,
inal standings:
['
W on Lost
JSigma Kappa .................... 37 6
D elta Theta .................... 34 8
ha Nu ................................ 29 13
bo hall ................................ 24 18
la Chi ...................................24 18
;oda Chi A lpha ................22 20
stry club ............................ 21 21
h hall .................................19 28
I »a Chi .................................19 23
[ 1a Tau Omega ................ 18 24
i la Alpha Epsilon ............18 24
« school .................................16 26
ball .....................
12 30
la Phi Epsilon ................12 80
3a Sigm a Delta ................ 11 81

telJhes8^ ! ? -

;reCl £ , S t e hOW^'oj-Wng...,^

j o h n s o n T io h n h o d ia k

RICARDO MONTALBAN
GEORGE MURPHY
MARSHALL THOMPSON ... JEROME C0URTLAND
DON TAYLOR . BRUCE COWLING ; JAIVJgS WHITMORE
DOUGLAS F0WLEY . LEON AMES • D E N IS E DARCEL

«

^

-

S *bo?etpUCn!

Holley was young, brash, American •••
Denise was blue-ey^d, French and charm
ing . . . anybody could guess they’d have no
trouble understanding each other!

FRI. - SAT.
George Montgomery

“D A V Y CROCKETT INDIAN SCOUT’
wi^h Ellen Drew
Also— THE RED MENACE

BIGGEST
HIT OF
THE
CENTURY!'
— • —
STtJDENTS
WITH
CARDS 500

STARTS

SUN.
at
the

to ‘ he N ^ T S L tte’a f*nu>Vs Z s l "

IfHOHi■*»so
M I S S O U L A ’S H O M E O W N C D T H C A T R I

T H E
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Women P.E. Majors
Needed as Teachers

Team Rewrites Sports Annuals
Greatest MSU Basketball
Team W ins 27 of 31 Games
By CYRUS NOE

What may well be termed the
most successful basketball season
Montana State University has ever
had is over.
Thirty-one games—27 of them
wins and four losses—are now his
tory. And the numbers on the
ledgers that make that history
show that 12 of 20 university rec
ords, for both individual and team
performances, are held by this
team or its members.
Although ending on a disap
pointing note (a 48-47 loss to Port
land university in the National As
sociation of Intercollegiate Basket
ball tourney in Kansas City), the
records amassed in the 1949-1950
season should stand as a goal for
future Grizzly teams.
Seven of Ten

And it would not be right to say
much about this season, or go far
into a story about it, without men
tioning Bob Cope. The tall Missoulian holds seven of ten indivi
dual records and is tied with Jim
Graham for an eighth.
This year was the greatest of
four great years for Cope. He made
five of his records this year. And,
although Cope himself would not
like it said, he was the big punch
in the Silvertip attack this year
more than ever. This is hardly
opinion; it is fact.
This is not for a moment saying
he did not have help. Johnny Eaheart, Dick Carstensen, Graham,
Ray Bauer, Danny Marinkovich,
Jack Sparks, Bob Hasquet, Joe
Brennan, to name a few, did their
share and more when the last bet
was in.
Eight Running

The team started off with an
eight-game winning streak, justi
fying the high pre-season hopes
held for it.
The first pair of games were
with North Dakota university in
Billings. The Grizzlies registered
a pair of easy wins: 83-53 and 7361. Cope booked the season’s big
point showing in the second game:
39 points. ,
' Next on the Grizzly list was a

A ny Lens
Duplicated
Bring In
the Broken Pieces
PROMPT SERVICE

B ARN ETT’S
129 East Broadway

tournament at Pocatello. Taking
the first game from College of
Idaho 83-34, the locals went on to
win the session with a 84-76 best
ing of Eastern Washington.
A pair with Whitman here saw
the ’Tips win 81-30 and 79-56.
Then they filled out their eightgame span with a pair here from
Whitworth 78-63 and 91-61.
First Loss

Track Scene Darkened
By Lack of Manpower
Although it seems that Dick
Doyle, MSU discus tosser, is a
bright spot on the Grizzly track
scene, Coqch Harry Adams said
yesterday that the team as a whole
is short of men in 12 of the 15
varsity events.
Issues Call

and Ripke in the shot; Jack Rothwell and Jack Sparks, javelin; Don
Crosser, Gerald Wilcomb, Art Jan
sen, and Ray Nooney, pole vault;
Art Jansen, Hasquet, and Bob Hagenston, high jump; and Joe Luckman, Badgley, and Russ Clark in
the broad jump.

Adams asks that all men who
It was in the next game, played
at Cheney, Wash., that the locals are interested in competing in var
sity
or freshman track events re
lost, their first. It was to Eastern
Washington, a team they had beat port to him as soon as possible.
Coach Adams has seven letteren. The score was EWCE 67, MSU
men back for this season. Five of
59.
On the rebound, the Grizzlies these men lettered last season.
opened the flood gates on a hap They are Bill Brandt, Bill McChesless Rocky Mountain (Billings) ney, Howard Heintz, Dick Doyle,
quint here after the holidays. The and Bob Christensen. Lettermen
Bears were buried 95-52 the first back from two seasons ago are
Jim Gray and Pat McLatchy.
night and 84-31 the second.
Idaho State college here proved
Indoor Record
rather tough as they repeatedly
Dick Doyle tossed the discus 158
showed a drive that kept them feet for an indoor record in an
within dangerous distance of the Iunofficial meet held at Washing
smoother Grizzlies. But the locals ton State college last week. Doyle
won 79-70 and 81-74. Gonzaga, a has thrown the platter over 160
team pre-rated as one of the Griz feet outdoors.
zlies’ toughest competitors, looked
Last year he threw for distances
poor the first night here as they |of 160.8, 158.5, 156.3, and 153.3%
lost 89-73. But the succeeding feet.
night, they drove the Silvertips
A meet for those freshmen in
into an overtime to win 67-65.
terested in earning their numerals
Split With MSC
will take place April 22, Adams
The traditional series with Mon said.
tana State college began the next
The Grizzlies will meet the
week end at Bozeman. The Mon Washington State college Cougars
tana club registered a scant 59-58 |here April 15 in a dual meet.
triumph the first game, but lost
The Boys
their second of the season as they
Track men and the events they
ended on the worse end of a 51-46
are entering are: Heintz, middle
count.
Due to a air-search for a missing distance; Christensen, javelin; Joe
C-47 in Canada, a duo of games Luckman, Joe Brennan, Pat Mc
with the Great Falls Air Base had Latchy, and Bayers in the sprints;
to be cancelled. In its stead, the Heintz and Gray, quarter mile;
Montana team was matched with Dean Badgley and Harmeson
a local AAU outfit, Thompson’s the hurdles; Heintz, G. M. Flem
Goodies. The score was MSU 94, ing, and Widenhofer in the mile;
Brandt and McChesney in the
Goodies 52.
Portland, the team that ruined two-mile run; Doyle and Ralph
the Grizzlies’ windup, fell a double Ripke in the discus; Don Delaney
victim to MSU in the next games.
The Pilots lost the first 93-55, the month to see who- would represent
second 63-46.
this district in the NAIB tourna
Idaho State at home was not as ment. The locals won easily, 80-53.
difficult as they had been here: The tri-city All Stars, representing
97-50 and 78-53 were the scores. the Butte, Anaconda and Twin
Although Gonzaga was beaten Bridges league, almost outbucketed
easily by MSU in Wallace, Ida., the Grizzlies in a wild 91-83 min
75-68, they turned around the next ing city clash. Winding up the
night in Spokane and gave the non-tournament play for the year,
Grizzlies their worst spanking of the Silvertips went past a Helena
the season by a score of 65-42.
All-Star club in that city the next
In the final home games of the night 101-62.
season, the rivalry with the state
The loss to Portland was the last
college was wrapped up for an game of the season.
other year. The Aggies were turned
The curtain has been pulled
back 71-51 and 72-56.
shut on the greatest of all seasons
To Kansas City
for the University, as far as basket
The winner of the Montana small ball is concerned. But the applause
college conference and the Griz is still echoing and the season is
zlies met in Anaconda earlier this not gone—just take a look at the
record book.
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“ There is a great need for won
P. E. majors in the teaching fiel
Marjorie Smallwood, secret)
of the Teachers’ Placement bure
said today*
Students listed with her off
are urged to contact Mrs. Sms
wood at once.
“There are a number of teaph
positions offered in Monta
Idaho, and California at the pres
time,” she said.
There will be some openings
science and commercial teach
according to Mrs. Smallwood,
the big need w ill be apparent
the physical education area.

SUNDAY.
. . . IS OUR RED-LETTER D AY

THE FORMAL OPENING OF

ANDRE’S COFFEE PARLOR CAFE
GOOD FOOD served in Missoula’s finest
most modern cafe at the same popular prices
ANDRE’S COFFEE PARLOR CAFE
In the Palace Hotel

Make Your Reservations NOW !
for THE BIG M O U N TAIN ’S

SKI W EEK ENDS
SPECIAL PRICE
TO U NIVERSITY

$995

OF M O NTAN A
SKIERS

Price Includes: Bunk for Friday and Saturda
nights at the Big Mountain Ski Lodge with a good famil;
style breakfast Saturday and Sunday and Dinner Satui
day. What is more, you are served all you can eat. Als
included is lift cost for Saturday and Sunday. You pa
for your lunch.
In other words, the skier gets everything from Frida
night’s lodging to lift cost through Sunday at this ama:
ing low price.

Class Ads . . .
About That
G.I. Insurance
Dividend:
Spend It Wisely <
The ideal thing,
of course, is to safve it.
But if you spend it—
consider your ap
pearance. In th.is
case, why not invest
some of your dividend
in Kuppenheimer
clothes featured at

TY PE W RITE RS FOR R E N T : New and
late models, standard and portable, pay*
able in advance or charged to Mercantile
charge accou n t; initial rent paid can be
applied on purchase. Commercial use, $3.50
per month, 8-month rental only $10; fo r
student use, $8 per month, _8-month rental
only $7.50. Rentals also available in adding,
calculating machines and cash registers.
M. M. CO. BUSINESS M ACHINES Sales,
Service and Supplies, 225 E. BROADW AY,
phone 2111.
82-tfc

Note: Price is acti
ally $9.75, . but 5 cents
night and 5 cents a day
included to go to Nation;
fund, thus $9.95. Upon mal
ing your reservation, $5.(
must be deposited to insm
your intention.

F O U N D : Last quarter, gloves, glasses, <
keys, fountain pens, wallets, and other
valuable items. If you lost anything check
at Kaimin business office.
82-8tp
FOR S A L E : Gabardine suits, size 12, ideal
fo r university girl, good condition, w on
derful buys. 0 Flathead, housing units. Be
tween 7-9 evenings.
83-2tc
FOR S A L E : Bookcase with glass doors.
Studio couch. Medium size oil heater.
Phone 9-1778. 8 Yellowstone.
82-ltp
W A N T E D : Boarders by week or month.
Call 5277.
82-5tp

Dine,\
Drink,
Dance

’g

This offer is good for all week ends throughoi
.the remainder of the ski season.

Write George Prentice, Reservations, at

TH E BIG M OUNTAIN

AT THE

L oun ge:
(Downstairs)

Whitefish, Montana

